The knowledge of residual stress distribution is of great importance from the viewpoint of both, industrial and basal research. The most commonly utilized method of residual stress determination is based on strain measurements near the drilled holes of known geometry made by means of tensometric rosettes. An alternative to tensometers way of strain measurement is Digital Image Correlation (DIC). This optical method utilizes digital images registered during observed object deformation and delivers results in the form of displacement field maps consisting of hundreds or thousands of data points. Therefore, it is possible to deliver much more data in comparison to rosettes (only 3 or 6 tensometers, usually) and use them in the inverse method numeric procedure for residual stress calculations. In the paper the experimental stand consisting of micro driller and stereo imaging system for 3D DIC measurement and its application to residual stress estimation in prestrained steel samples are presented followed by obtained results discussion.
INTRODUCTION
Residual stress presence in materials might be caused by numerous factors related to its processing as well as service and is the reason of many failures [1] . The most popular method of their determination, so called Mathar's method [1, 2, 3, 4] , is based on precise strain measurement near the drilled small holes by means of tensometric rosettes of defined geometry. Drilling process induces stress relaxation which is accompanied by displacements in the hole neighborhood. Basing on strain gauges readings mounted round the hole it is possible to estimate residual stress amount and direction. This method is well known and normalized (ASTM E837) however it has some drawbacks related with the need of specified tensometric rosettes usage. Their fixing takes long time and requires some training form the operator. Moreover, the method is fragile to eccentricity of rosettes location and hole diameters are limited only to ones available on a market and number of strain measurements is limited, usually to 3 or 6.
An alternative way of precise displacement/strain measurement is the use of optical methods like Electronic Speckle Pattern Interferometry (ESPI) [5] or Digital Image Correlation (DIC) [6] . The latter method is more suitable for research in question due to is lower sensitivity to vibrations and quite easy adaptation to mounting with micro driller. The results delivered from optical methods are in the form of hundreds or thousands of data points arrays defining displacement fields in the area of interest. Large number of data points gives an opportunity to apply collected data in an inverse method based calculations [7] . In such a method, a set of initially defined model parameters describing displacement fields near the hole is optimized to decrease the difference between this model and measurement results, usually in an iterative procedure. If inverse method is applied in residuals stress estimation, besides residual stress components additional parameters, for example coordinates of the hole, might be added to the optimization procedure increasing a method accuracy. The aim of the paper is to demonstrate the applicability of DIC measurements results and inverse method calculation algorithms to determine residuals stress components in steel samples. For this purpose, experimental testing stand was designed and build and measurements and calculations performed.
METHODOLOGY
3D DIC method [8] has been selected to perform displacement fields measurements resulted from hole drilling related stress relaxation. Two cameras oriented symmetrically to the micro driller and with some angle to the observed sample area were used. The set-up of 3D DIC system gave an opportunity for placing the head of micro driller between them, therefore there was no need to move the optical system for the drilling time. Prior to undeformed (registered before drilling) and deformed (registered after drilling) images registration calibration procedure has been applied. The series of images of calibration gird consisting of 9x9 dots array with 0.49 mm spacing (Fig. 1a) was recorder with its different positioning to both cameras. Subsequently, triangulation procedure was done in Vic3d software (Correlated Solutions, USA) resulting in precise determination of cameras distance to the object and lens distortions. The same software has been used to displacement fields data processing. Samples' surface was prepared for DIC measurements by black and white paint spraying (Fig. 1b) . The testing stand consisting of aluminum profiles frame, micro driller, cameras and lightening (see Fig. 2 ) has been built to determine displacement fields near the drilled hole of 1.5mm diameter in 18G2A steel samples bended in tensile (convex, Fig. 3a ) and compressive (concave , Fig 3b) modes. DIC measurements data have been used as the input data for the iterative algorithm for model parameters fitting in similar way as presented in [9] for stress intensity factor determination. The following analytical model delivering horizontal and vertical components of displacement field near through hole was used [5] : This translation allowed easy implement hole center coordinates as parameters being optimized in an iterative procedure. Besides, three additional parameters defining rigid body movement (T x and T y ) and rotation (R) were included in optimization procedure enabling successful calculations even for cases when the sample was slightly moved between registration of undeformed and deformed images. Fitting procedure was stopped when appropriate value of error function has been achieved. Calculated σ x , σ y and τ xy for the set of one reference and tree deformed (registered with a few seconds intervals after hole drilling and drilling head removal from the field of view) images were averaged and are presented in the results section.
It should be kept in mind that equations 1 and 2 are valid for flat surfaces. In the investigated cased samples were bent and convex or concave areas were observed, therefore the results of calculations contain some bias related to surface topology. Nonetheless the aim of presented work was to show the applicability of DIC measurements in residual stress estimation, at first attempt for relatively high stress values. Presented methodology is planned to be developed for more complex cases including more practical blind holes drilling.
RESULTS
The results of DIC measurements for two bending cases are presented in Fig. 4 . Hole drilling accompanied stress relaxation resulted in clearly visible surface displacement in the direction out of hole center for convex case and opposite for concave case. Measurements data coming from areas having the worst correlation resulted from speckle pattern changes by drilling crisps deposition has not been taken into account during calculations. Thus, measurement data filtration allows to perform residuals stress calculations, even if some part of pattern necessary for DIC measurements is lost.
Averaged values of residual stress components for both analyzed load cases are presented in Fig. 7 . As anticipated, determined values are high due not flat samples' surface topology, however stress distribution is in accordance to expected from applied loading modes. Relatively high error bars suggest the need for more rugged cameras fixing. Cameras fixing solution applied in reported investigation was based on three points support and puling springs making cameras positioning easy but DIC measurement more prone to vibrations. 
CONCLUSIONS
The promising methodology of residual stress measurements based on inverse method calculations and 3D DIC displacement fields measurements near drilled holes has been developed. Testing set-up was used to determine residual stress distribution in two loading cases attained by samples' bending and obtained results were in accordance to anticipated from the applied loading mode. Planned improvements of the stand and methodology are expected to make the calculations more repeatable (reduce scattering) allowing determination of residual stresses of smaller degree and for more practical blind hole drilling case. The method accuracy is planned to be tested for samples loaded to the determined strain/stress level in tension.
